Abstract-One step in the development of safety oriented Advanced Driver Assistance Systems is an ex ante assessment of the expected safety impacts. This requires a careful analysis combining models and data from various sources. This paper describes the Safety IMPact Assessment Tool, called SIMPATO, that was developed in the interactIVe project.
I. INTRODUCTION
A reduction in the number of traffic fatalities and injuries is an important goal of the European Union's transport policy. Even though recent years have seen significant reductions in fatalities, the goal of no more than 25,000 fatalities per year in 2010 has not been reached [1] . This means that further initiatives are needed.
A promising way to improve traffic safety is via Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS) that assist the driver in his driving task. This way is followed by the EU's 7 th framework program project interactIVe [2] , which develops ADAS for collision avoidance and mitigation that aim to improve traffic safety. In total, 11 different functions are developed that provide continuous driving support, warn the driver or intervene in the driving task, and aim at steering or braking manoeuvres or a combination of both. The project conducts technical and user related assessment of the developed ADAS, and also assesses their expected safety impacts in terms of reductions in fatalities and injuries in the EU. As these systems are not yet deployed on the road, such an assessment is by necessity ex-ante and cannot make use of any statistical data on the effect of the systems.
The ex-ante assessment in interactIVe is performed for each ADAS separately. It determines for a given accident scenario what the outcome would be with and without the ADAS present. The difference is the effect of the ADAS. The interactIVe functions concentrate on three accident types, namely rear end collisions, lane change collisions and road departure collisions. This analysis makes use of historic accident data, the results of the technical and user related tests of interactIVe and models describing the vehicle dynamics and driver behaviour. However, sufficiently detailed historic accident data are not available for the whole of the EU and therefore the assessment consists of two steps:
1. An assessment of the effect of the interactIVe ADAS based on available historic accident situations provided by an in-depth accident database.
2. Scaling up of the effect to the whole of the EU, assuming a certain penetration rate of the ADAS.
This paper will limit itself to the first of these steps. The safety effect of an ADAS is induced by nine mechanisms, which were introduced by [3] and applied in previous projects like [4] . These mechanisms describe the system functionality and the driver reaction in a comprehensive way, listing both direct effects and indirect effects. This paper will focus on the direct effect, which is the effect intended by the designer of the system and typically is the largest effect among the nine mechanisms. Other mechanisms, not discussed here, include effects on other road users, risk compensation effects, effects on travel behaviour and postcrash effects. Further details on the treatment of these mechanisms in interactIVe and on the scaling up can be found in [5] . The method developed in interactIVe builds on earlier work performed in the euroFOT project [6] [7] [8] . A similar approach has been used by NHTSA and others [9] [10][11] [12] . More detailed statistical or reconstruction approaches and tools have also been used [13] [14] [15] , but they typically do not provide safety assessments on the societal level, and moreover, interactIVe does not collect sufficient data for these approaches. Hence the present method is chosen.
In interactIVe, a tool called SIMPATO, or the Safety IMPact Assessment Tool, is developed for the assessment of the direct effect. The next section will discuss the modelling and the data needs of the calculation of the direct effect for SIMPATO. The section after that will show some sample results. The paper ends with a discussion and conclusion.
II. CALCULATION OF THE DIRECT EFFECT
The direct effect considers the intended effect of a function in terms of reduction of fatalities and injuries. The direct effect is calculated as follows. The German In-Depth Accident Database GIDAS [16] contains accident scenarios for a random sample of all police reported accidents in two regions in Germany. The use of the GIDAS data is threefold: first, relevant cases for reconstruction are selected based on the use cases of the system, e.g. rear-end collisions of two passenger cars. The provided sample data must be of sufficient quality, e.g. complete and correct, for use in reconstruction. The second analysis step uses information on injured persons (MAIS; age, gender, seating position, belt use) to determine the change in injury risk. Finally in the third step, situational variables (location, street category, day/night), are compared with EU national statistics and used to link the GIDAS sample with EU-27 historical accident data by iterative proportional fitting [5] . This paper discusses the first two uses of the data.
The scenarios describe the motions of the vehicles involved in the accident in detail. As the interactIVe ADAS are not present on the road yet, these scenarios can be used as reference cases without the system, and only for those. In GIDAS the pre-crash phase of each vehicle is reconstructed in terms of initial conditions and driver intervention before the collision. E. g. in around 20% of the rear end crash cases, drivers in the host vehicle did not brake, while in 39%, they already applied hard to full braking (>6 m/s 2 ). This shows that the sample of real-world cases provides driver behaviour in quantitative terms for each reference case.
For each scenario, it is determined how the scenario would have evolved if one of the interactIVe systems had been present. This hypothetical evolution is obtained from a model, and may differ from the reference if the system warns the driver and the driver takes action, or if the system intervenes, see Fig. 1 for an illustration. The model makes certain assumptions on system performance and driver behaviour which are based on the technical and user related tests performed in interactIVe. As the systems are still under development, it is not feasible to conduct long-term user related tests under natural conditions (like in a field operational test). Hence, long-term behavioural changes like risk compensation or changes in travel patterns cannot be taken into account. Also, it is not possible to consider effects on non-users (like imitation effects). In this sense, the analysis is limited to the direct, or intended effect of the system. This further means that for each interactIVe ADAS, only those accident types are considered that are addressed by the ADAS, and the most relevant three are the ones mentioned before. Both longitudinal and lateral motions are considered, i.e., both braking and steering. Depending on the accident type and the ADAS, one or both of the motion models will be used, see Table I . The next subsections describe the models for the longitudinal and lateral motions and their data needs. Fig. 2 shows the longitudinal model, applied to rear end collisions. Vehicle 2 is the vehicle in front, which is assumed not to have the ADAS (or if it does, the ADAS will not influence the collision). Vehicle 1 is the rear vehicle.
A. Longitudinal model
Without the ADAS, a typical scenario is that at some moment the front vehicle brakes, and later the rear vehicle also brakes, as shown by the red and light blue curves in the figure. As this scenario is derived from the accident database, it always ends in a collision. With the ADAS, the dynamics of the front vehicle is unchanged, but the driver of the rear vehicle may be warned, resulting with a certain probability in a driver reaction at some time after the warning. This reaction is modelled as a more severe braking action than without the ADAS. Furthermore, the ADAS may intervene, also leading to a stronger braking action. The dark blue curve shows the resulting dynamics. This new evolution may avoid the collision if the rear vehicle comes to a standstill before hitting the lead vehicle, or it may still lead to a collision, but then typically less severe than without the ADAS. The potential effectiveness of collision mitigation by an ADAS can be derived from the impact velocity and an estimated relation between injury risk and impact velocity. In GIDAS accident data, each collision is reconstructed and the indicators EES and ∆v are determined, where ∆v is the vector difference between immediate post-crash and precrash velocity in km/h, and EES is the Energy Equivalent Speed in km/h that describes the deformation and is calculated from the energy balance [16] . This can be related to the injury severity of the occupants of the involved vehicles. Hence, generic injury risk models predict the injury outcome of a specific accident constellation by ∆v or EES, assuming other influences to be of stochastic nature. Recent impact assessments in ASSESS [17] and euroFOT [6] [7] [8] used S shaped risk curves from logit models of MAIS2+ injuries depending on ∆v to solve similar research problems. The assessment in interactIVe goes one step further and models the change of injury severity as an ordered factor response -from uninjured to fatally injured. Hence, the ∆v's observed in testing are used to predict the changes in injury levels for the specific rear-end accident population. The risk relation is the same with and without the ADAS, because the interactIVe ADAS do not have post-crash effects. The ∆v of each vehicle can be obtained from the speeds of the vehicles at collision and their masses. If one assumes that the vehicles are point masses in a perfectly inelastic collision, then the ∆v's are obtained from conservation of momentum. However, in reality some energy will be lost in deformations of the vehicles and so the model will apply a deformation factor, as characterized by EES: if m k and v k denote the mass and speed just before collision of vehicle k, and w k is its speed just after collision, and c k is the deformation factor, then ∆v k = w k -v k , and the following relations hold, still assuming inelastic collision:
This relation is used as follows. The accident scenario contains the masses m k and speeds v k , w k for the reference case. From this the deformation factors c k are calculated using (1). The same factors are assumed to hold for the situation with the ADAS. The masses are the same, the speeds before collision v k follow from the model described above, and so the speeds after collision w k and hence the ∆v's can be calculated from (1). Table II shows the data needed for this model and the sources from which it will be obtained. In the scenario obtained from the accident database the vehicle will leave the road without the ADAS. In the situation with the ADAS, it is assumed that the driver is warned and with some probability will react to that warning by steering. Furthermore the system may intervene, also by steering. Braking reactions are not well covered by the interactIVe tests and are therefore not considered.
A road departure will be avoided if the minimum distance remains positive. The model considers the vehicle to have crossed the road edge as soon as any part of the vehicle has crossed the outermost line. This definition is in accordance with the one used in GIDAS and with the criterion used by the ADAS to determine the risk of road departure. The model will not account for the possibility that the correction may oversteer and send the vehicle over the opposite edge of the road or lane. The scenario becomes much more critical if a slight road departure is followed by an overcorrection. As long as the vehicle does not leave the road, the probability of this scenario is low and hence it may be disregarded.
The driver reaction and system intervention may avoid the accident entirely if the minimum distance to the road edge is positive. If on the other hand the vehicle still crosses the road edge, then the model assumes that an accident will occur, and that the severity is the same as without the ADAS. There are three reasons for this assumption. First of all, due to a lack of information it is not possible investigate the accident scenarios further, because the severity of the accidents will depend strongly on the present or absence of static (e.g. trees) or moving objects (e.g. oncoming vehicles). Furthermore, in order to investigate the injury risk correctly, an investigation of further secondary collisions would be required. This raises the issue that the further the accident flow is simulated, the higher the uncertainties in the results will become. Finally, there are likely to be scenarios where the reference case does not lead to a collision, but the equipped case by pure chance changes the trajectory such that a collision with another object will happen. But these cases were not in the accident database in the first place. All things considered, one may expect the same probability distribution of severity with and without the ADAS, provided the road departure happens at the same speed and angle, but independent of the exact location.
The final reason shows one counter argument: as the ADAS causes additional steering, it is likely that a vehicle leaving the road with the ADAS will do so with a smaller angle with the road edge than a vehicle without the ADAS. It seems reasonable to assume that this would reduce the probability and severity of a subsequent accident. A more elaborate model could try to take this into account, if data were available to support a relationship between departure angle and accident probability and severity. The current state of the art is that such data is not available.
Hence it is decided to reconstruct the accident flow not further than the initial road departure, and attach an accident probability to such a departure that is the same with and without the ADAS. This is a conservative approach, likely underestimating the effect of the ADAS by disregarding the potential benefit of a lower departure angle.
For lane change collisions the model is similar, but more complicated. Indeed, in this case collisions happen only when the vehicle (which will be called vehicle 1) hits another vehicle (called vehicle 2) in the next lane. This usually does not happen immediately when the lane edge is crossed, but some distance further, because the vehicle may be away from the edge or may have room to swerve. Thus, in Fig. 3 instead of "road boundary" one should not read "lane boundary" but rather "vehicle 2 lateral location", which is some distance from the lane boundary. A further difficulty is that the collision also depends on the relative longitudinal positions of the vehicles. However, by a similar argument as for the road departure case, it is reasonable to assume that the probability of hitting another vehicle is equally high in the reference as in the equipped case, given the same amount of lateral displacement. This is likely to underestimate the effect of the ADAS somewhat because even if the ADAS only decreases the lateral speed (without sufficiently reducing the lateral displacement) of the host vehicle, this may gain enough time for the other vehicle to swerve or brake.
A further difference lies in the assumed trajectories for reconstruction of the run-off road and lane change conflicts. In the run-off road case a circular trajectory resulting from a constant lateral acceleration is assumed. In a lane change manoeuvre, the initial steering manoeuvre is followed by a counter steering manoeuvre, and the lateral movement can be described by a sinusoidal trajectory based on [18] y
For rear end collisions, lateral motion may evade the other vehicle. As a simplification it is assumed that during the evasive manoeuvre the vehicle stays on the road and will not collide with a third vehicle. That is, if the original other vehicle is not hit, it is assumed that an accident is avoided, potentially overestimating the effect of the ADAS. Table III shows the data needed for this model and the sources from which it will be obtained. 
III. RESULTS
As no data from the technical and user related tests are available until the last phase of the overall evaluation work, hypothetical data are used, as shown in Table IV . The scenarios are simplified by considering only longitudinal interventions in the longitudinal scenario and only lateral interventions in the lateral scenario.
The following two subsections describe the longitudinal and lateral models. Each section first describes the set of accident scenarios, and then some sample results. 
A. Results for longitudinal model
For the analysis of longitudinal motion in rear end crashes, the database provides data from about 400 accidents in which the front of a passenger car had exactly one collision with the rear of another passenger car. This ensures comparable circumstances and keeps focus on typical accident mechanisms that could be addressed by the ADAS. Furthermore, only complete data sets are used and accidents with unknown data values have been excluded.
Variables needed for both vehicles are the initial velocity, collision speed, ∆v, the frictional coefficient and the timings and decelerations of the pre-collision braking sequence. Fig . 4 shows a rear-end scenario. In the case without an ADAS, this follows the trajectories as recorded in the GIDAS database, resulting in impact speeds (speeds just before collision) of 23 km/h and 44 km/h. From equation (1) and the mass of the vehicles the resulting changes (∆v) in the velocities during the accident is calculated as 9.5 km/h and 11.7 km/h. The ADAS is assumed to first warn and then intervene, if the driver reacts insufficiently. With the ADAS, two cases are considered, namely one where the driver is warned and reacts, and another where the driver does not react and the system subsequently intervenes. In this scenario, with the parameter values chosen in Table IV the driver reaction is sufficient to avoid the collision, and the intervention mitigates the impact speeds to 14 km/h and 20 km/h. This also reduces the changes in the velocities during the accident to 2.4 km/h and 3 km/h.
B. Results for lateral model
For lateral cases the project team will screen GIDAS for driving accidents on straight roads in which lane departure occurred. To describe the initial scenario without the ADAS, the sequence in which the lane departure occurred will be selected. Input variables for each departure case are the lane departure angle, initial velocity, trajectory curve and side slip angle. For accidents due to lane change conflicts, a similar set of kinematic variables is used, augmented with the closing speed of the vehicle on the adjacent lane. This is important because the ADAS will only function properly if the closing speed is not too large, due to limitations on the detector range.
As the accident data is not processed yet, some results will be shown for hypothetical data. The driver behaviour is as shown in Fig. 5 . A road departure scenario is shown in Fig.  6 , where the vehicle initially moves along a straight line at 5° angle with the road edge, at 90 km/h and 3.75 m distance from the edge, roughly the width of a shoulder lane. Without an ADAS, the driver will apply a lateral acceleration (by steering), but too late to avoid the road departure. Two different ADAS are considered. The first one warns the driver. The driver reacts to the warning with a stronger and earlier steering manoeuvre than without the ADAS, and manages to narrowly avoid a road departure. The second one intervenes and avoids the road departure by a large margin.
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978-1-4799-2914-613/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS This paper described the SIMPATO Safety Impact Assessment Tool, under development in the interactIVe project. The tool provides ex-ante assessment of safety oriented ADAS in terms of saved fatalities and injuries, based on in-depth accident data, results from technical and user related tests, and accident reconstruction models. A few sample results have been shown.
The SIMPATO tool will be applied to the interactIVe ADAS for all relevant scenarios in the GIDAS accident database, using the results of the technical and user-related assessment. The outcomes will be scaled up to provide estimates for the EU-27. The next step for the longitudinal and lateral scenario is to determine the injuries for the accident evolution with the ADAS. By comparison of the change in velocity ∆v during impact with historical accidents, the prospective injury severity of the accident with the ADAS application will be determined.
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